Type of Foul
Administrative:
Failure to supply
scorer with lineup
and starters
Administrative:
POST 10 minute
mark: a.)Changing a
starter, b.)add a
name to the book,
c.)change a player’s
number (in book or
jersey), d.) identical
numbers

Charged To

Counts
Toward

Head Coach
Assessed

When
Penalized

Extra Notes

Team

Team –foul
count

NO

When it
occurs

1 foul for both
requirements

Team

Team- foul
count

NO

a.) If
discovered
before ball
become live
to start the
game
b,c,d) when it
occurs

Only one foul
per team,
regardless of
the number of
infractions

e) when
discovered
Administrative:
Use of electronic
device/megaphone
forcommunication,
Failure to occupy
assigned bench, any
of the 4 types of
delay of game (after
warning), failure to
have all players
return to the court
at approx. the same
time following a t.o
or intermission,
locking arms/
grasping team mates
to restrict
movement of opp.

Team

Team- foul
count

NO

Administrative:
Request an excess
time out.

Team

Team- foul
count

NO

Administrative:
Playing with more
than 5 players

Team

Team- foul
count

NO

Substitute:
Entering court
without reporting to
the scorer or being
beckoned by an
official.
Player:
Change number
without reporting

Substitute

Player

1. 2 techs
2.5 personal
3. team-foul
count
team-foul
count

When it
occurs

When
discovered
If discovered
while being
violated

NO

If discovered
before ball
becomes live

NO

When
Discovered

1 foul for
either or both
requirments

This is a
flagrant foulplayer ejection

Player:
Delaying return;
grasping basket;
dunking dead ball;
slapping backboard;
goaltending on free
throw; contact with
basketball when
reaching thru the
plane; unsporting
conduct; removing
jersey / pants;
leaving court for
unauthor. reason
Bench:
Unsporting conduct,
removing jersey /
pants, enter court
without
permission,grasping
Ring/dunking during
intermission
Assistant Coach:
Unsporting Conduct

Head Coach:
Unsporting conduct,
outside box, not
replacing dq’d
player in 20 secs
Head Coach:
allowing dq’d player
to participate in
game
Head Coach:
Illegal uniform
(jersey, number,
pants)

Player

Substitute /
Bench
Personnel

Assistant
Coach

Head Coach

Head Coach

Head Coach

1. 2 techs
2.5 personal
3. team-foul
count

1. 2 techs
2.5 personal
3. team –
foul count

1. 2 Techs
towards
ejection
2. Team-foul
count
1. Techs
towards
ejection
2. Team-foul
count
1. techs
toward
ejection
2. team-foul
count
1. techs
toward
ejection
2. team-foul
count

NO

Indirect

Indirect

When it
occurs

When it
occurs

If on head
coach, direct
technical.
Assessed to
offender(if not
head
coach)and
indirect on HC

When it
occurs

Direct

When it
occurs

Direct

When it
occurs

Penalized if
discovered
while being
violated

Direct

When
discovered

Only one tech
foul is charged
regardless of #
of offenders

Head Coach:
Bench Players
leaving court/bench
for unauthorized
reason

Head Coach

1. techs
toward
ejection
2. team-foul
count

Direct

When
Discovered

Penalized if
discovered
while being
violated; Only
one tech foul
is charged
regardless of #
of offenders

